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Minutes 

Indian Hills General Improvement District 

 Board of Trustees Meeting 

District Office 

3394 James Lee Park Rd. #A 

Carson City, NV  89705 

October 17, 2012 

6:00 P.M. Regular Meeting 
 
 

Trustees Present:  Chairman Denise Pierini, Secretary/Treasurer Brian Patrick, Trustee Dianne 
Humble and Trustee Art Baer. 
 
Staff Present: General Manager John Lufrano and Administrative Assistant Brooke Thompson. 

 
 Others Present: Attorney Scott Brooke, Engineer Tim Russell, Residents Dale Morlan, Chuck 

Siefert, Penni Eisele, Kathryn Clark-Ross, Becky Templin, Jere & Joan Souter and Dave Fournier. 
 

 

1. Call  to Order- Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

  
 Chairman Pierini called the Regular meeting to order at 6:04P.M. Chairman Pierini 
 requested that all cell phones and pagers be turned off for recording purposes.  
 
2. Pledge of Allegiance: Led by Secretary/Treasurer Patrick. 
  
 Vice Chairman Eisele disclosed that his daughter-in-law Sandi Eisele works for the 
 District in Human Resources. 
 

3.         Approval of Agenda – Chairman 
  
 Vice Chairman Eisele stated that he would like to remove items 8 and 9 from the agenda. 

After reviewing the paperwork these items are already covered in the District's policy so he 
does not see a need for this to be discussed. 

 
Vice Chairman Eisele motioned to remove items 8 and 9 from the agenda and to approve the 
agenda with those items removed. Secretary/Treasurer Patrick  seconded. Motion carried 3-2. 3 
ayes by Chairman Pierini, Vice Chairman Eisele and Secretary/Treasurer Patrick. 2 nays by 
Trustee Humble and Trustee Baer. 
 
4. Public Interest Comment: none 
  

 5. Discussion only for Opalite resident's to access the easement behind their properties. 

  
 General Manager John Lufrano stated that this was brought up last month and it was 
 requested to be put on the agenda. He stated that the District has cleaned out the other  
 entrance at the north end by Mr. Carter's home for the home owners to continue to  access it.   
 We went over and above to get this taken care of. 
 
 Vice Chairman Eisele stated that he did witness a fire back there and there is no issue with 
 the equipment or trucks getting back there. 
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 Trustee Humble stated that fire trucks did not get back there they had to park on 395 and 
 jump a fence to get back there. 
 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked if there is a possibility to gain access next to the chevron 
 property. General Manager John Lufrano stated that the chevron has grass and trees. It is 
 private property and where we have access now is our property.  
 
 Trustee Humble stated that the District crosses Indian property to get to our sewer plant so 
 she doesn't think they would have a problem with it. 
 
 District Attorney Brooke stated that you can ask any property owner for access if you want 
 but from what he's heard there is already access and that is not needed. Emergency vehicles 
 are going to go wherever they need to go to fight a fire. 
 
 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick is concerned that the District will be held liable if something 
 were to happen. 
 
Public Interest Comment:  
Resident Becky Templin at 955 Opalite stated that she has had access back there since 1988. Since 
we have had that I feel we should still have that access. The curb on Vista Grande is very narrow at 
the other access location. Who is maintaining the trees behind our homes I have not seen any water 
or maintenance done back there.  
 
Trustee Baer stated that he believes we already went to the Washoe tribe to see if they would open 
that up. 
District Attorney Scott Brooke stated that we need to look at the property line and to look at the 
purpose of the easement. It is up to the private property owner. Typically NDOT does not let 
anyone do anything. 
 
Chairman Pierini stated that she would like to know what the District's obligation regarding 
easements is. District Attorney Scott Brooke stated that each easement is different. 
 
Vice Chairman Eisele asked if there is any way we could straighten out the corner at the Vista 
Grande access point since it is ours. General Manager John Lufrano stated from what he gathered it 
just needs to be widened a bit but he would direct that question to Tim. 
 
District Engineer Tim Russell stated that he is not sure that that property is actually the District's. 
The District has a 30 foot drainage easement for the ditch and access to maintain it. We could find 
out, the property  is split up very strangely. I caution on making changes to that road without 
verifying it is the District's first. From what I can tell any access that has been utilized over the 
years has been at the owners discretion. This has never been the District's responsibility before. 
 
Vice Chairman Eisele believes it is what it is and we can be lucky that we have the access road that 
we do. 
 
Resident Kathryn Clark-Ross wanted to clarify a few things. She has walked and picked up trash on 
that property.  Prior research showed that there is an original easement back there for utility vehicles 
only but there is no statement that residents can drive RV's or trucks back there. I think in Becky's 
case it has been there forever they were getting away with it. The land is NDOT land. John did a big 
improvement to widen the road after that fire. I talked to the owner's of the restaurant and the 
property owner put the boulders up, they have every right to do so and we cannot do anything about 
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it. She spoke with the Fire Marshall Steve Eisele who did some research he said we have no 
authority we cannot go in there and block off the other access area. He stated that he will do what it 
takes to get somewhere if there is a fire and not to worry. 
 
Secretary/Treasurer Patrick asked resident Kathryn Clark-Ross what she wants the Board to do? 
Resident Kathryn Clark-Ross stated she had advised her neighbors of what to do to express their 
concerns to the Board. She is satisfied but knows that others are not. 
Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated that from what we have learned tonight these concerns should be 
brought to NDOT or the County to try and get some sort of movement to get back there. 
 
Resident Dwight Judd confirmed that work has been done up there but will it be good enough for 
people to drive on in the winter? I think we should still have access at the other end since we have 
had it for so many years. What happens if someone slides off the road who is going to be 
responsible? Jim Bentley told us we would have access back there. General Manager John Lufrano 
stated yes it is clearly marked and cleared of shrubs. It is a dirt road. Vice Chairman Eisele stated 
that it is a utility road and made for utility vehicles. If we went in a did a lot of work there are 
several other areas in the District that we would have to do the same thing for. I don't think the 
District can do anymore. He does not know what Jim did but does know that it is set up for utility 
access. I wish we could do something for you. 
 
District Attorney Scott Brooke stated that if it is the District's property he advises the District to not 
let anyone drive on it. If it is someone else's property you may be charged with trespassing. The 
property owner maybe exercising rights that he has not in the past. If you want to pursue a civil 
action you would have to pursue that yourself. If you have paperwork stating otherwise submit it to 
the District and we will review it. 
 
6. Discussion and possible action to award a contract to the lowest bidder for 

 miscellaneous concrete work in the Sunridge subdivision of the District. 

 
District Engineer Tim Russell stated that you have some bids in front of you. John and I 
came up with areas that needed work and a summary is included. I recommend awarding the 
bid and contingency to V & C Construction.  
 
Trustee Humble asked if the spot by the smoke shop is Indian property. District Engineer 
Tim Russell stated yes it is Indian property but the road is ours to maintain. 

 
 Chairman Pierini confirmed the contingency. District Engineer Tim Russell stated if there is 
 no additional work that needs to be done the money will not be spent.  
 
Trustee Humble motioned to accept the lowest bidder for miscellaneous concrete work in the 
Sunridge subdivision of the District. Seconded by Vice Chairman Eisele. Secretary/Treasurer 
Patrick amended the motion to accept the bid from V & C Construction. Trustee Baer amended the 
motion to include acceptance of the proposal from V & C construction in the amount of $13,853 
with the contingency in the amount of $3,500. Motioned passed unanimously. 
 

Public Interest Comment: none 
 
7. Discussion and possible action to approve Douglas County using the District Board 

 Room to hold a Senior lunch program twice a week. 
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 Secretary/Treasurer Patrick stated that this is a community building, this is your building. 
 20% of us are older than 60 this is an appropriate use of the facility for our residents. It is 
 late in coming he encourages the seniors to consider other ideas for use of the building. 
 
Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to approve Douglas County using the District Board 
Room to hold a Senior lunch program twice a week. Seconded by Vice Chairman Eisele. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 

Public Interest Comment:  
Resident Sheila Allen stated that you don't realize how many seniors there are until you become 
one. This will be a blessing. It will give seniors something to do. It is a wonderful thing. Maybe we 
can have a card day or a bingo day in the future. I would be happy to help in any way I can. 
Resident Kathryn Clark-Ross stated that she did some research and we have 684 seniors in Indian 
Hills that is almost a fifth of the population in the District. This is an excellent thing to start. I have 
gotten a lot of calls for volunteers. 
 
Vice Chairman Pierini since we have 684 seniors this room can only occupy 58 seated people. 
There is a fee for the meal it is $2.00 and you need to sign up. This is only the first phase. This 
program will be run by the Douglas County Senior Center and volunteers. It cannot be on the backs 
of what pays for our water and sewer. 
 
Resident Dwight Judd stated that this is a good program. You could have it in the park with music. 
Eventually this building is not going to cover it. It is a great opportunity for the seniors. 
 
General Manager John Lufrano stated that Douglas County will bring services here. This is the 
initial step and will open a flood gate of a lot of stuff. We do have limited space. 
 
District Attorney Scott Brooke stated that this is to simply approve Douglas County using the 
facility. 
 
Resident Chuck Seifert stated he goes to the senior center once a week. It would be nice to have it 
there twice a week and I think the turnout would be more than we expect. 
 
8. Discussion and possible action to allow any employee open access to any Trustee and 

that any Trustee has open access to any employee. 
 
 This item was removed from the agenda. 
 

 9.  Discussion and possible action to allow anyone Trustee or Resident to place any item 

 on an agenda. Residents agenda items subject to GM approval. 
   
  This item was removed from the agenda. 
 

10. Reports to the Board: 
  a.        General Manager’s Report 

   
  General Manager John Lufrano reviewed his report with the Board.   

    He highlighted that Valley Vista Park Phase two is complete the only 
   thing we need to do is put up some plaques identifying some of the 
   plant material in the second phase. Dave Wright has received some 
   quotes to have the inside of the water tanks inspected. Hopefully next 
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   month I will be brining you a quote asking for approval to get a diver 
   in our tanks so we can start to identify the infrastructure   
   improvements that are needed. Water and sewer connections have  
   been made to the Jehovah's Witness property on the corner of Harris 
   and Plymouth. They have been doing a lot of work in the house. Dirt 
   work for the third building at the BLM Hot Shots facility will start  
   next week. This time of year we are getting a lot of things wrapped up 
   in the parks, we have finished up Coloma Trailhead the residents that 
   were initially involved really appreciate the makeover. We have been 
   trying to get some crack sealing done. The Canine Extravaganza is  
   this weekend so the crew has been helping get that set up. 
 

Public Comment: none 
 

2.  Water 
 
General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the Water report 
with the Board. The State no longer requires us to report the 
arsenic level in the water we actually don't even have to test 
for arsenic anymore. Minden does as they still supply water. 
Dave and I have discussed including Minden's monthly test in 
his board reports. 

 
Public Comment: none 
 
      3.  Wastewater 
        
     General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the Wastewater  
     report with the Board. We had a break in the sludge removal 
     project, they should be back out Monday to continue.  
 
     Trustee Baer asked when this project will be done. District  
     Engineer stated late winter early spring. It is going to be stop 
     and go as they wait for the main equipment to show up. 
 
     Chairman Pierini would like to see the savings from the solar 
     panels. General Manager John Lufrano stated that he will get 
     that to her. 
 
Public Comment:  
Resident Kathryn Clark- Ross stated that she went and walked the new section of Valley Vista Park 
and she thought they were going to do the second level of land when will that second level be done. 
General Manager John Lufrano reminded her that Douglas County is paying for phase two and will 
now be paying for phase three they asked for us to break it out. Next year we are going to be asking 
for more money from the County to do that second level. 
  
  b. District Analyst-Community & H.R. Report (Exhibit D)  
    
   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the District Analyst-Community & 

  H.R. report with the Board. The Canine Extravaganza is this Saturday at  
  9:00. We will have a poker walk, K9 demo and a BBQ.  
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Public Comment: none 
 
   
  c. District Accountant Report (Exhibit E) 
    
   General Manager John Lufrano reviewed the Accountant Report with the  

  Board. The CTX tax is at about $40,000 so far so we are still looking at the 
  $242,000 for the year. 

 
   Trustee Baer asked if Stacie had gotten her new accounting program General 

  Manager John Lufrano stated that she is working on it. 
 
Public Comment: (none) 

 
  d. Engineer Report 
    
   District Engineer Tim Russell stated that he has been working on the Sludge 

  project at the Sewer plant and coordinating with John on other miscellaneous 
  water and sewer items, the concrete work, Valley Vista Park and continue to 
  do evaluations of the roads to come back to the Board with a plan. 

 

Public Comment: none 
  

e. Attorney Report 

  
 District Attorney Scott Brooke stated that the District has been named in a  

  litigation filed by one of its employees based on alleged violations of  
  constitutional statutory rights the matter has been referred to the District  
  insurance provider for defense and I will report to the Board from time to  
  time on the status and progress. 

  
Public Comment: none  
     
11. Discussion and possible action to approve Draft Minutes for the September 19, 2012 

Board Meeting: 
 

Trustee Humble motioned to approve the Draft Minutes for the September 19, 2012 Board Meeting. 
Seconded by Secretary/Treasurer Patrick. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

12. Chairman and Trustees Reports, Correspondence 
 
Trustee Humble stated she would like the record to show that she had a request from 
residents that they be able to place items on the agenda and that they be able to speak 
directly with members of the GID without going to the General Manager and they were 
struck from the record from the Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary/Treasurer. I just want the 
residents to know I did do what I was asked.  
 
Chairman Pierini stated that she went out to TRE to see their lunch program and she went to 
the Senior Center. She asked the Board if they would like to move the November meeting 
up.  
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Trustee Humble asked that the next Board meeting be moved to Wednesday November 14, 
2012 at 6:00PM to keep it on a Wednesday to accommodate the residents.  
Chairman Pierini announced that the next Board Meeting will be on Wednesday November 
14, 2012 at 6:00PM. 
 

  
 13. Adjournment 

 
Secretary/Treasurer Patrick motioned to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Vice Chairman Eisele. 
Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 P.M. 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 

FINAL APPROVED MINUTES AS PRESENTED 
 
 
 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Brian Patrick 


